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ABSTRACT. Litho- statistical study of both the Jurassic and the Cretaceous
Formations' type sectio ns suggests optimum litholo gical combina tions of
reservoir and cap rocks for possible oil accumulations in the Arab, Wasia ,
and Biyadh Formations . The Hith Formation is by far the best cap rock .
Massive source rocks can exist in formations such as the Dhruma, Tuwaiq
Mountain , Han ifa , and Sulaiy , if the y cont ain sufficient amounts of organic
matter and are geochernically mature . Both the statistics of the producing
reservoirs and the geochemical analysis of the source in the region suppo rt
the above conclusions .

Introduction

In order that a formation can become an important source, reservoir or cap rock for
a petroleum accumulation, it must have a set of physical, chemical , and geological
characters which help to generate, migrate, trap or cap hydrocarbons . Such charac
ters can be expressed in terms of organic content and maturity, capillary pressure,
porosity, permeability, ... etc., and are either directly or indirectly related to the
basic lithological characteristics of the formation such as composition and thickness.

Knowing such lithologic characteristics may not, however, guarantee a good
source, reservoir or cap rock, but may provide a clue to the possibility of having it.
Comparison of such possibilities in different ar eas would be valuable in assessing
exploration prospects in the region .

In this paper , data of lithology and thickness of the Jurassic and Cretaceous forma
tions at the type localities as defined by Powers et al . (1966) are statistically analysed
in the light of source , reservoir or cap rock capacity . However, because of lithofacies
differences between the subsurface succession in the Eastern Province, where most
oil pools occur, and the outcrop sections in the Central Province, where most type
localities except that of the Arab Formation exist, some of the present statistical in
terpretations may not be valid .

Therefore, it is strongly recommended, here, to study the subsurface Jurassic-Cre
taceous succe ssion in the Eastern Province , to understand the statistical relation
ships with the occurrence of oil there. Such analysis could not be tackled here be
cause of the unavailability of data due to its confidential nature.
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